Dual citizenship: USA/Canada

FEATURES
(partial list)

THE BOOK OF CLARENCE
Legendary Entertainment
Dir: Jeymes Samuel

LIFT
Netflix
Dir: F. Gary Gray

SECRET HEADQUARTERS
Jerry Bruckheimer Films
Dir: Henry Joost & Ariel Schulman

*THE HARDER THEY FALL
Trailer
Netflix
Dir: Jeymes Samuel

**ALL DAY AND A NIGHT
Trailer
Netflix
Dir: Joe Robert Cole

SUPERFLY
Columbia Pictures
Dir: Director X

***HOLD THE DARK
Trailer
Netflix
Dir: Jeremy Saulnier

WISH UPON
Broad Green Pictures
Dir: John R. Leonetti

****COLOSSAL
Toy Flight Productions
Dir: Nacho Vigalondo

1 NIGHT
Sorrento Productions
Dir: Minhal Baig

CREED
MGM
Dir: Ryan Coogler

LOVE, WEDDING, MARRIAGE
IFC Films
Dir: Dermot Mulroney

ORPHAN
Warner Bros.
Dir: Jaume Collet-Serra

SKINWALKERS
Lionsgate
Dir: James Isaac

LIE WITH ME
THINKFilm
Dir: Clement Virgo

*2022 CAFTCAD Award Winner – Best Costume Design in Film & TV – International
*2022 Black Reel Awards Winner – Outstanding Costume Design
*2021 BFI London Film Festival – Opening Night World Premiere
**2021 CAFTCAD Award Nominee – Best Costume Design in Film - International
***2019 CAFTCAD Award Winner – Best Costume Design in Film - Contemporary
****2018 Toronto International Film Festival World Premiere
*****2017 Sundance Film Festival Official Selection

TELEVISION
(partial list)

DIRK GENTLY’S HOLISTIC DETECTIVE AGENCY
(BBC America)
Prod: Rick Jacobs

THE INFAMOUS (TV Movie)
A&E Television Networks
Dir: Anthony Hemingway

THE DIVIDE (Season 1)
AMC Studios
Prod: Tony Goldwyn,
Richard LaGravenese

KING & MAXWELL (Pilot)
TNT
Prod: Shane Brennan,
Frank Siracusa

HORIZON (TV Movie)
USA Network
Dir: Yves Simoneau

RECKLESS (TV Movie)
ABC Studios
Dir: Martin Campbell

HAVEN (Season 2)
Syfy
Prod: Shawn Piller, Jim Dunn